Captain's Cabin
Helping Family Members to Understand
After a very busy July, particularly with the Tall Ships activity, HMCS
SACKVILLE's daily routine has settled down to daily open to visitors
and special organized tours. While visitor level is down from last year,
we continue to get children and grand children offonner corvette crew
members who want to better understand the wartime experience, hard
ship and sacrifice of their relatives.
One recent visitor was a woman who asked me questions about the
work that engineering personnel did and watches they stood. T deter
mined that her father was a stoker and stood boiler room watches. As
we stood on the catwalk, looking down the 16 feet to tbe plates where
her father stood stoking the fires to produce the 250 PSI steam to drive
the ship's engine I asked her if she wanted to climb down the verti
cal ladder to the plates. She replied, "l don't want to, but I have to."
She descended that ladder, stood where her father stood, handled the
burner controls, and with very mixed emotions expressed gratitude to
the Trust for preserving tbe ship that after so many years enabled her to
understand the limited information her father gave her of his wartime
experience.

Pictured are the present and former captains ofHMCS SACKVILLE.
They are L to R Max Corl<um 1986-91, James Bond 1991-94, Sher
I}' Richardson 1994-2000, Bill Gard 2000-2003, and Wendall Brown
2003-.

This scenario is repeated numerous times each year as either veterans or their families or
the families of those no longer able to visit come to remember achievements and under
stand the sacrifices.
SACKVlLLE returned to HMC Dockyard August 21 to obtain better shelter and avoid
hazarding the Sackville Landing jetty if Hurricane Bill came inland over Halifax. For
tunately the hurricane stayed offshore with little wind damage to Halifax. Post tropical
storm Dan actually had more wind and rain effect on Halifax than Hurricane Bill and
SACKV1LLE, her lines quadrupled, weathered it well in her summer berth at Sackville
Landing.
The technical and maintenance aspect of the sbip continues at an active pace. The im
proved weather in August/September has enabled ship's staff to do the painting that was
weather precluded in May, June and July.
A technical team from D RDC Dockyard lab is conducting a study to deterrn ine the techni
cal challenges to be solved in minimizing metal corrosion in the pennanent preservation
of the ~hip. A consultative/review group, chaired by-the CO with retired naval engineering
and architecture exp~s as members will liaise with the Jab and advise the Trust's Board of
Directors on the implications of the Jab's findings for the preservation ofthe ship.
The fall and winter work package fOT the ship will be determined by the role that SACK
VILLE will play in the 2010 Naval Centennial Celebration. It is our intention, jf weather
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Crossed The 'Bar

A Letter From The Chair

Twilight and evening bell,
And after that the dark.

Dear Trustee,
I Need Your Help.
At a meeting of the Board of Directors of your Trust in July 2009
I had the honour of being elected Chairman of the Trust for the
coming year. VAdm Dusty Miller, who has served as the Chair
man since 2004, in becoming Past Chairman, has also agreed to
remain on the Board and to chair the newly formed Development
Committee. His Committee will continue to provide liaison with
senior Government levels and to further the Queen's Landing Proj
ect, which is seen as a possible permanent home for HMCS SACK
VILLE. Since July we have embarked upon a number ofinitiatives
which I want to share with you.
Briefly:

I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar
Alfred wrd Tennyson, 1809-1892

CPO Robert Burbine
Capt(N) Peter Fortier
CMDRE Bruce Oland
CMDRE W.P. Hayes
Mr. Robin Monies
Capt(N) Colin Shaw
Roderick Mackenzie MacLeod
Mr. J. H. Warren
Mr. Robert Charles Zinck

• A major campaign to recruit new trustees from amongst the serv
ing personnel of the Canadian Forces is to be launched. Re
cruiting competitions will be held within the fleet, the training
schools and the Reserve Divisions. This has the full support of
the Commander, Joint Task Force Atlantic; Commander, Mari
time Forces Pacific; Commander, Naval Reserves and CMS.
• A budget has been prepared and adopted setting targets to in
crease operational revenues and achieve a break-even position, if
not within the current year, which was half over when we started,
certainly next year.

Welcome Aboard
Domini<]ue Bennett •

Arlo Moen . /
Hal Pottle

V

Commander M Kwtz .,/

Richard Morawetz ./

V

Robert A. Trenholm

Kimberley Reinhardt /
Allan Roswell

V'

Megan Leslie, MP

,/'

Philip Fortier V

Beverley Lawrence-Bonnici
CP02 (Ret'd) Colin Bishop . /
David Tysouski
Brian Fisher

..,/

W.T. Marchant ~
Susan Melvin ./

~

Doug cteough

v"

Perry Bonnett

,/

Fraser McKee

./

David S. Burke , /
John Treddenick

MichaelO'Bryne

Clifford Ashton /
Donald Brown

William Courage / '

Danny Budge /

Marcel Nadeau ../

CEC Croickshank ./
Rejean Daigle

./

LCdr (Ret' d) Donald Cruickshank ...

J
//

Geaton Fournier

Yves Perron

./

Janet Etienne (life member)J
Patricia Williamson

Ray Houle

vi

William Mosely/

Gerald Sullivan

/

Karen Peron

V

From My Ditty Bag
HMCS IRONBOUND, a Western Isles, anti-submarine
trawler was a late casualty as a result of the war. What
happened to her?
2.

• A programme has been launched to recruit corporate members
of the Trust.

V

Jonathan McCann . /
Andre J Gendron

• An application is being prepared for financial assistance for the
next five years from the Atlantic Canada Opportunities Agency,
to allow for the recruitment of support staff for the volunteers
who give so freely of their time and resources.

• Serious planning has commenced to define and implement our
role in the lOath Anniversary of the Canadian Navy, including
the Fleet Review on June 30,20 10; the Royal Nova Scotia Inter
national Tattoo and the Queen's Landing Project.

• A new Technical Committee, headed by the Commanding Of
ficer of HMCS SACKYILLE, Cdr Wendall Brown, has been
struck to work with HMC Dockyard labs to determine the best
way of preserving the ship.
• New procedures have been implemented regarding the financial
management ofthe Trust.
I hope you will agree that we have set serious objectives for our
selves for the coming year. The Board is energized and enthusiastic
about these challenges. We have dedicated ourselves to the task of
raising the Trust to a new plateau, which will soon see the construc
tion of a perrilanent home for our ship on the Halifax waterfront.
None of this is possible without you, and on behalf of the Board I
want to thank you for your unfailing support in the past and to ask
you to consider further assisting liS at this time as we make this
major course correction in our activities.
If you are not already, will you consider becoming a Life Trustee.
For the payment of $1 000 you will no longer have to worry about
the annual donation to t.he Trust and we won't have to worry about
sending reminders. In addition to the tax receipt for this year, you

--

will receive from the Trust a recognition package, which will con
tain a smart gold wire ship's badge for your blazer, a copy of the
book "In Peril on the Sea", and a print of HMCS SACKVILLE
suitable for framing.
Of course you will receive an uninterrupted subscription to "Ac
tion Stations" for life and finally recognition at the next annual
general meeting and on board the ship.
Many of you have asked for reminders for your annual donations.
We now have developed a means of doing this but to keep the
system simple all reminders will be sent out in October of each
year so that advantage can be taken oftbe tax receipt for the year
in which the payment is made. This may result in an overlap in
the first year, but after that it will prove to be smoother sailing
than the present system where annual contributions are made on a
random basis throughout the year.
The reminder for the current year is enclosed and we hope that
your usual generosity will prevail when you make your contribu
tion to the Trust. These contribution amounts have not increased
since the beginning, even though our costs have been subject to
the usual inflationary pressures.
A number of you have not made your financial contributions for
this year or for the past year. Tfthis applies to you please make it
right for the current year and we will forget about the past. Ifwe
do not hear from you by yearend we will no longer be able to send
you "Actions Stations" or other news about Sackville.

finally, J would like to challenge each of you to recruit at least
one new Trustee. This could be a family member, a child., a
grandch iId, a neighbour or a fri end. I wi II have a surprise award
for the Trustee who signs up the most new Trustees. Contest
closes November 30, 2009. Please use the yellow form found in
this edition ofAction Stations.
In closing, I want to again thank you for your ongoing support
of Canada~s Naval Memorial and assure you that your elected
Board of volunteers is working hard on your behalf to ensure
that our Ship is well maintalned and a source of pride to all.
Yours aye,
John Jay, CD P.Eng.
Chairman

Please complete the attacbed form and mail to:
John Jay
Chairman
Canadian Naval Memorial Trust
HMCS Sackville
P. O. Box 99000, Stn. Forces
Halifax, Nova Scotia
83K5X5

For Murray Knowles
"... a special occasion"
Len Canfield
The Sept-Oct 2009 issue of Legion Magazine contains a
feature article, "Portraits from Normandy, Seven Days with
Seven Veterans" by Jennifer Morse on the 65th anniversary
of D-Day and the Battle ofNonnandy. Among the veterans
featured is long-time Canadian Naval Memorial Trust sup
porter, Lieutenant Commander Murray Knowles (Ret'd) of
Halifax.
The seven veterans, representing the different services,
were part of the Veterans Affairs Canada delegation head
ed by Hon Greg Thompson that participated in the early
June ceremonies and activities in France. The recollections
of the veterans are vividly captured by author Morse and
the article is superbly illustrated with watercolours of the
members.
"Each veteran on this trip is distinctive and each elderly
face is a fascinating portrait ofa life lived," Morse writes.
For Murray Knowles, " ... articulate, dapper and fit as a ter
ner" it was indeed a special occasion. Accompanied by his
son Stephen, Murray recalls he was serving in HMCS Lou
isburg on D-Day and not aware his wife had given birth to
their son in Canada on that momentous day.
Murray says that while at sea, " .. .1 was hoping to hear news
(about his wife). Fina!ly, 23 days later (after D-Day) the •
news caught up with me by cablegram. Who would ever
have thought we would be celebrating his (Stephen's)
birthday here 65 years later."
3.
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A Newlywed's
Wartime Journey
By Vi Connolly
for readers of Action Stations, ] would like to
share a journey of a young, 19 year-old new ly
wed, working full time, living with her in-laws
and who had just said good-bye to her young
husband as he left for WW II. This journey
takes place over a period of three and a half
years marked by devastation, isolation, inspira
tion, faith and most of all love. This is my life's
journey from early 1942 until May 1945.
Just after war broke out in 1939, William (Bill)
Connolly joined the army but very soon trans
ferred to the navy as five and 10 mile route
marches with backpacks was no fun.
He joined in Hamilton, Ontario at HMCS STAR
(Naval Reserve Division) on Catherine Street
North where HMCS HAIDA is located today.
He was posted to S1. Hyacinth, Quebec to train
in commWlications. There he learned semaphore
and Morse code before being transferred to the
Norwegian Navy for one year and assigned to his
first ship the King which had been transferred to
the Norwegian Navy trom US Navy surplus.
On the way across the Atlantic, one of the Nor
wegian sailors was washed overboard and Bill
wasted no time in tying a line around his waist
and while sitting on the afterdeck of the small
ship was able to reach down and pull the sailor back on board, an in
credible act of quick thinking.
Bill was then transferred to a Canadian Tribal Class destroyer, HMCS
ATHABASKAN. On the early morning of Saturday, April 29, 1944,
unknown to me, ATHABASKAN was sunk by a torpedo in the English
Channel, off the coast of France.
The next day being Sunday, J went to church as usual. Upon return
ing home my mother-in-law informed me that I had had a phone call
from Mrs. Hayes, whose husband was also on board ATHABASKAN.
r returned her call and she asked me if I had heard from my husband. I
told her I had received a letter last week. She quickly said, "No, I mean
more recent than that." I told her "no" and she burst out that the ship
had gone down last night. J was too shocked to answer her and col
lapsed in my mother-in-Iaws arms who without hesjtation told me that
Bill was okay. It was one of the most devastating and frustrating times
of my life. I had known that tragedy could strike but it did not lessen
the constant ache in my heart. The days that followed were difficult to
manage but it was the nighttime that J dreaded. It was impossible for
me to sleep.
I knew that my husband was a good swimmer, but was he able to swim
ashore? If so was he frightened the enemy wOllld find him? Was he
wounded and still in the frigid water calling for help? All these visions
and mOre invaded my mind and all I could do was cling to my faith and
pray to God to send my Bill some help.
During the next few days we learned the ATHABASKAN with a crew
of 260 men had indeed been torpedoed by a German ship. We also
learned that HAJOA had picked up 47 survivors, whose names were
released immediately. They were on their way home.
My husband was not one of those lucky ones, but Bill Hayes was. I
couldn't understand why when he returned home Hayes didn't come to
see me as soon as possible. Unfortunately he had seen my Bill's action
station, which was part of the communications branch, blown off the
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ship. This piece of information he chose not to share with me at this
time. Instead he did his best to explain that it was almost impossible
for him to account for anyone's whereabouts in the water around him.
It was utter chaos he recounted. I was merely looking for any thread of
bope to hang on to during this overwhelming time.
In the following weeks, the Germans announced that they had picked
up 85 crew members from ATIlABASKAN and they had been sent
to a POW camp. Added to this was the fact that they had no intention
of releasing their names. That left a total of 128 men Wlaccounted for.
We waited for three long and tortuous months before the Red Cross
was able to convince the Germans to release the names of the POWs,
based on the Geneva Convention. Unlike today, communication was
next to none. There was no telephone, internet or television access. We
relied solely on the radio, newspapers and the word of what others had
learned. I did receive a telegram with the words to the effect that he
was missing.
As time passed the Red Cross provided the prisoners with pre-printed
post cards and I received onc by ordinary mail confirming what I had
hoping and praying for. My husband was alive, albeit held captive in a
German POW camp.
The other unfortunate families received a telegram stating "Missing,
presumed dead." Our hearts bled for these unfortunate families and we
could only pray they would receive the strength and courage to sustain
them in their deepest sorrow.
Much later we learned 91 bodies had washed up ashore within a ra
dius of 50 miles along the coast of France. The French people retrieved
the bodies and buried them in nine different civilian cemeteries. Some
could not be identified and their marker reads, "Known only to God".
Today 37 men are unaccounted for. My husband and I, along with other
surv ivors and the ir fam iIies have visited these nine cemeteries. We all
should feel truly honoured by their sacrifice.
The news of my Bill's capture reached us by ordinary mail. We had

a darling postman on Locke Street. Every time he had a letter for me from my
husband he would ring the doorbell twice. The morning he recognized Bill's
card in his pack, he came directly to our neighbourhood and along the way
passed on the good news to the neighbours. As I took off down the stairs ofthe
plant where I was working, various departments began hammering on their
machines (their way of saying "hooray"). It was a day I shall never forget.
Not knowing my husbands whereabouts for so long took its toll on my health
and spirit both mentally and physically. My family physician encouraged me
to become involved in the war effort to help me feel closer to my husband.
When Bill left for the war, I was a telephone operator. Upon reading the
local newspaper I decided to answer the ads to several steel mills that were
appealing for women to apply for work, as most of their men were off to
war. My first choice was "Cub" aircraft. They were located on the Hamilton
side of the Skyway Bridge. The Norwegian Air Force were stationed iu the
Toronto Islands, so when their planes needed repairs, it was a short trip
acrOSS the Jake to our company.
( was also involved in working at the Norman Slater Company where my job
was welding two sma)) pieces of metal together for the army. The last place
I worked was the Sawyer Massey Argus Company. I was asked to work on
a Top Secret "Radial Drill" where I drilled large holes into the edge of a
five-inch thick round steel base that would later fit under a 4-inch naval gun.
I later learned these gun mountings were placed under guns 00 the Tribal
Class destroyers like my husband's ship, HMCS ATHABASKAN. It was
truly exciting work and I remained there until my husband returned home at
the eod of the war.
For recreation I loved to sing and I knew all the popular songs. I sang at
many of the military bases in and around Hamilton. l also sang at a veterans
hospital located in an abandoned school and when the Red Cross appealed
to women to pack parcels for the prisoners of war overseas, I volunteered
there as well.
Working at traditionally "male" occupations, coupled with my singing and
working for the Red Cross, I was ab Ie to fee I closer to my husband, Bill, who
was so far away. It also provided me with an exposure to a whole new world
of opportunities, experiences and people I never would have had ifnot for

the war effort. We need to thank our servicemen and women,
both past and present, for preserving our very treasured and
precious freedom.

Bill Connolly in 1942

Membership Committee
Dear Trustee
It has been a very busy summer on the Halifax waterfront and HMCS Sack
ville has been showcased to many visitors from Canada alld abroad. I showed
a couple of guests from Alberta through tIMCS Sackville, and they were very
impressed with the state of the Canadian Naval Memorial. Well done to Wen
dall Brown, Jim Reddy and all the other volunteers who have accomplished so
much in keeping the ship in such great ship.
Membership is slowly increasing. Since assuming this position in April, over

30 new Trustees have joined the Trust. Not nearly enough of course, but the
membership curve is on the right side of the slope. Unfortunately, we have had
a number of long serving Trustees cross the bar over the last few months.
John Jay and I met with Admiral Maddison and his senior leadership council
early September. John outlined the short term vision for HMCS Sackville to
support the Naval Centennial in 2010, and the Admiral indicated he would
take HMCS Sackville's participation in the Centennial under consideration.
In addition, he offered the support of MARLANT staff to support the Trust in
developing a long teon, sustainable membersbip strategy which will initialty
emphasize growing the number of Trustees from Naval personnel. As the
Trust continues to mature, I think evcryooe agrees the Navy must takf. more of
an ownership role in HMCS Sackville if the Trust is to be successful. I will be
meeting shortly with Capt(N} John Newton, CFB Halifax Base Commander,
and bis staff to initiate this activity.
As always, thank you for your continued interest and support.
Yours aye

Shipboard Trustee
Event Program
Regular Friday Lunches continue
Friday 16 October - Lady Trustee Lunch - when our
usual, simple fare will be upgraded in honour ofour many
lady members. Sheny and tasty snacks will be available.
Lady Trustees are encouraged to bring friends.

Other Shipboard Events
Monday 28 Sep - Suppertime tour and Mess hospitality
for the senior NCM Naval Leadership Course.
Wednesday 30 Sep - Naval Engineering School Quality
Assurance Department Working Meeting and Lunch.
Friday 2 October - Evening Reception for the National
AGM of the Company of Master Mariners of Canada.
Late October - subject to weather, maintenance issues
and visitor traffic - Shift to winter berth in HMC Dock
yard.

Phil Webster, Chair, Membership Committee
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Restigouche Engages Enemy off Bre
Dennis May

Long-time Trustee. CPO/ Fernand
(Pedro) Guinard RCN (Ret 'd) recalls
action in the English Channel in July
/944 (following the D-Day invasion)
while serving as a petty officer stoker
in HMCS REST/GOUCHE ("fondly
ca//ed Rusty Guts '').

Pedro during the war years.

"Sailiug with us out of Plymouth, England were HMC Ships
QU'APPELLE, SASKATCHEWAN and SKEENA. Since D Day we
had been on patrol in the channel protecting the supply lines from U
Boat attacks.
Allied aircraft reported that heavily armed Gennan ships were escort
ing two U~Boats 0ul of Brest and our group received orders to inter
cept the GenTIan escorts. We immediately sailed into the area where
they had been observed.
A pre-action briefing from the captain, LCdr OW Groos, included
the recognition of German naval uniforms in case the worse scenario
occurred and we were captured and taken prisoner, a very sobering
thought.
At that time I was a 25 year old PO stoker, one of the older, experi
enced hands and this would not be the first time I experienced action.
As we cleared the French coast "action stations" sounded. I was in the
mess and grabbed my steel helmet, anti-flash gear and life jacket and
ran to my statioo. My station was near the after gun where I was in
charge of six men. We were the after section fi re fighting party respon
sible for controlling fires in this area of the ship. Within moments my
crew was dressed, fire hoses charged and reported to the bridge, "Fire
party at action stations".
The German ships and submarines had been spotted by our ships. Our
ships steaming in line ahead opened fire with all guns blazing, the oer
likon, porn-porn and 4.5 inch main annament. The sound was deafen
ing from our position near the after gun. The Germans returned fire
just as fiercely.
The sky was lit with starshells fired by both sides. It seemed that aU
hell had broken loose. Our ships were laying it onto the Germans and
they were doing the same to us. from my position on the upper deck
1 could see smoke and fire on the German ships and in what seemed
like no time at all, we were past them. (t was oddly quiet as our ships
turned about and came in again ready for another attack. Four times we
engaged in this manner. RESTIGOUCHE was hit at least three times
6.

damaging the aftennast aDd water tank with a shot through the fun
nel that momentarily blew out the fires in one boiler and caused a
brief loss of speed. This sudden drop in speed caused us to be rear
ended by SKEENA who was following us in the line of battle. It
caused little damage to us, but SKEENA suffered serious damage to
her bows. As a consequence we were later tasked with escorting her
back to Plymouth.
With nothing but a fire hose to figbt back with and a steel helmet for
protection the time we were in battle seemed like bours to me but in
reality it was less than one hour.
The 17 year-old seaman lookout in the crows nest was the most ex
posed person in the ship during the battle. £t was the captain'5 words
of encouragement during the action, "You are tbe only one who can
see and report on the effectiveness of our gun nre," that allowed the
young fellow to realize his importance and concentrate on his job at
hand. We later learned the U-Boats had slipped away and returned to
Brest during the battle. The Gennan ships were not so fortunate. As
we left the area we gazed back at the burning hulks of the German
escort.
With the action over I went down below to stand my watch in the
boiler room. Suddenly the action alamt sounded again. Aircraft had
been sighted and my thought was, "We are in for it now". Thankfully
they were friendlies.
RESTIGOUCHE suffered no casualties but several men in the other
ships were wounded and one seaman gunner in SASKATCHEWAN
was killed.
My ship immediately escorted the damaged SKEENA back to
PlyulOuth."

Pedro with his daughter Donna celebrating his 90th birlhday.

Canadian M'erchant Navy Veterans Day
In 2003, Canada declared September 3rd each year to be Canadian Merchant Navy Veterans Day to honour those civilian sailors who made great
sacrifices at sea. While services were held across the country, the local CMNV Association held a wreath laying ceremony on Sackville land
ing at both the Canadian and Norwegian Memorials. rt was a beautiful, late summer forenoon. With the CMNVA Colour Party led by Norman
Crewe, the service coordinated by Capt Earle Wagner and prayers led by Mission to Seafarers Chaplain Reverend Allan Fry, honour was paid to
those sailors and ships that were lost.
After the wreath laying, the colour party moved out on the wharf alongside HMCS Sackville where flags were hoisted on the old corvette's hal
yards to remember Allied countries that were engaged in the campaign at sea. The.Canadian Red Ensign, the Stars and Stripes, the Union Jack,
the Flag of Norway and the CMNVA flag were all hoisted. Sackvil1e's mast is not normally so well adorned.
Afterward, some sixty veterans, family, friends, Convoy Cup Foundation members and media gathered in Sackville's Mess for a most enjoyable
and memorable reception jointly hosted by the Foundation and the SackvilJe Mess.
The Canadian Merchant Navy Veterans are also honoured each Battle of the Atlantic Weekend in early May when the Company of Master Mari·
ners of Canada conducts a ceremony in the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic.
The poem and photos are the work of Mr. David MacLean, a Iong-ti me mend of Capt Peter Gamham, one of the veterans present at the event.
Jim Reddy

merchant navy menwria{ 2009
we all stood in the bright sunshine,
in silent respect for the 91 lost Canadian
merchant ships, and those of other nations;
thousands of lost souls,
so long ago.
the sailors sharp in navy and medals,
with ash white hair
and variegated complexions;
the cmise ship tOltrisl$, brown and casual.
flag bearers solemnly led
the single file parade;
a straggle 0/ old men,
the average age spiralled npwards
in the helix of the morning sun.
five flags were ra.ised in turn
over K181, flower class corvette,
herself a, proud relic,
and each saluted with respect.
stories of sailors in the mess below;
sanguine, choleric, melancholic, phlegmatic.
stones of Malta, spitfires,
scared skinny boys,
bosun's call, rate 0/ fire, death, life,
that the grea,test casnalty of wa.r
was truth.
eyes teared. and eyes sparlded.
the sadness of remembrance,
the defiance 0/ remembrance.
they were patient 0/ their impatience,
deprecating of their decrepitude.
the steward offered
five full shelves 0/ beer,
one of fizz. for the civilians.
the words of rodriguez' father,
nothing lasts a hundred years,
being resisted with failing strength.
the stairs were narrow,
the steel was painted over,
the old girl looking to rest;
these tiring men ever on guard.
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pennits. to remain at Sackville Landing until late October. The schedule could be cut short if the
Dockyard has tbe resources available to progress essential maintenance.
In my position as CO I have a good vantage point to view tbe tremendous commitment of vol
unteer and staff effort to preserve and present the sh ip, conduct the tours and the board and com
mittee work to operate the Trust. On your behalf, J pass a Bravo Zulu to alL
Cdr Wendall Brown (Ret'd)
Commanding Officer

ACTION STATIONS
Editors
Dennis & Marlene May
dcmay@hfx.eastlink.ca
(902) 477-1615
Portions of this publication may be cop
ied without prior permission provided
copyright is not indicated and full credit
is given to both the author(s) and Action
Sl1ltions.

Trustee Leslie Harvey, from
Peterborough Ontario, spent
time working on board HMCS
SACKVILLE while visiting
Halifax this summer. Ham
pered by wet weather almost
the entire time he was in
Halifax, he promised to return
next summer and complete
what he had hoped to accom
plish this year.

The Last Word
Dear Dennis and Marlene,
Again you are doing a great job ofpuning out an interesting and contributory newsletter. I have been
a naval newsletter editor myselffor some thirteen years in all (for NOAC, locally and nationally). I
tell all II is the very glue that holds together these organizations, where members cannot attend local
events due to this huge country. For most it is all they get for their money, and I see by the Annual
Meeting notes that visibility across Canada is a major aim for the future. Yours must be one of the
biggest contributors. Well done!
Some notes on the article about the Armed Yachts (J an/Feb issue pg.5). Only one Canad ian made his
yacht avai lable, as no others were considered by the navy of suffic ient si ze to be armed with a 3 inch
gun and depth charges. He was C H Sheppard of Ontario, and technically he sold her for $1 - and
was rather glad to be shut of her as he discovered she was too large for the small ports on Georgian
Bay where be employed her in his forestry enterprises. The on Iy outright gi ft of a large yacht in the
2nd War (un Iike the Ist) was the Duke of Sutherland's SANS PEUR, and not even a gift for the RCN.
When war broke out he was traveling in the yacht on our west coast, told the Admiralty where she
was and hustled home to whatever consisted of his wartime dUlY. They loaned her to (he RCN but
on a monthly lease, and we later paid $225,000 for her outright. All the other Anned Yachts, 14 of
them, were bought in the U.S.A. by Canadian yachtsmen sent down for the purpose on a supposedly
secret mission, as the U.S. in 1939-1940 was sti II neutral and owners were forbid
den by law from selling vessels for war purposes. NOlle were cheap. And some
quite old - pre Ist War, but all served valiantly, first as escorts then in training roles,
mostly at CORNWALLIS.
[ think the story about destroyed/de-stored is apocryphal, and has floated around
for a bit. The only yacht that went back into private yachting hands was HMCS
MOOSE, ex-American, bought by Joseph Simard of MIL for his own use on the
St. Lawrence, although in connection with his yard's businesses. The other survi
vors, about half of them, were sold out commercially. Certainly, Charlie Sheppard
wasn't interested in re-acquiring his yacht, AMBER! There were other smaller pri
vate yachts loaned to the Navy, but not anned _. as training ships for new recruits.
J know Stuart Playfair looked at re-acquiring his PATHFINDER at war's end, but
decided she was too modified and worn out to make the effort.
Blessings
Fraser McKee

Answer to My Ditty Bag
She was operating as the Finnish trawler, Korso and in November, 1957 was
sunk by a drifting mine off Portugal.
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